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1. Hong Kong Education Environment and System
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With the combination of Chinese and Western culture, there is no language barriers and children can grow in the most genuine British education

system. Under the trend of globalisation, parents can create an international platform for their children and enhance their international

perspective easily.

Hong Kong education is mainly divided into preschool education, 12 years of free eduction and universities.

The purpose of preschool education is to cultivate children development in all aspects and lay the foundation for future study. In an open and

diverse educational environment, children with different talents can realise their potential, express their opinion bravely and love challenges.

12 years of free eduction is 6 years in primary school, 3 years in secondary school, and 3 years on high school, which is no tuition fees are

payable. At the university, there are many world-class institutions in Hong Kong, the design and quality of curriculum is in international

standards,
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2. Excellent education and in line with international standard financial environment 

Hong Kong is an significant financial, services and shipping centre in Asia. It is known for its incorruptness government, good

security, free economic system and comprehensive legal system. It has the name of “ The pearl of the Orient”, “Gourmet

paradise”, and “Shopping paradise”.

What is more worth mentioning is that Hong Kong has an excellent education in Asia. In the ranking of top 100 universities in the

international higher education institutions, there is 5 universities in the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area.

The diverse environment, international financial centre are the reasons of many international students choose to study in Hong

Kong in recent years, and Hong Kong learning environment has became more international, high-end, and gather those talents

with outstanding English.


